
t Readers' Forum I
Reader says he doesn't need any help defining "truth "

Dear Mm Coonee
You have . friend andbetsat limes

not an uninformed guy either But
when he goes to telling me what truth
is, well, I just have to pray for him. He
flmtedoutmanco*article in Carolina
Indian Voice, by using Webster to tell
me what the word truth mean. Well. I
knowmy lastname is not" Piled High
andDeep." So,he made a lot ofthings
sound pretty. When I was old and
foolish, without the Almighty. 1 would

? have fell for it big time. But now that
' I'm young and smart (that's what the
Almighty willdo for you) 1know truth
can be found in only one book. The
Good Book. He was also afraid that
everyone thought like me. which as
we all know, will never happen, leven
like way he took things I said out of
context. That is anold trick people use
to misrepresent your words Ifhe has
a problem with the age ofthe name for
.the Lumbee people, maye be can go
back in time and do something about
it. I can't help it because the name was
given tosome ofthe peopleofRobeson
County forty years ago.

Bin let me put this in plain English
(now it mightbe plainRobesonCounty
"Indian'' English, so forgive me. Mr
Piled High and Deep): you don't have
to burn down the bantjust to get a few
rats out. And I am not now. nor have
1 ever been, against the Lumbees I
worked hard at Lumbee River Legal
Services. Mr Cliff Oxendne and I
recorded the Elders long before Mr
Piled High and Deep or Ms. Hunt
were around. This is what they told
me : "up until about (at that time)
thirty years ago. the Indian people
around here had many different
names They said that no one really
knew for sure where the name Lumbee
came from. That was not so important

to them. One Elder did say thai the
decision to call the people Lurnbee
was made by a hand full of people
i sounds familiar) and nobody knew
much about it until it was already
done (jus* like today). I then asked
about the name ofthe river. 1 was told
it depended on who you asked and
what pari of the county they came
from But most of them staled that it
was called Drowning Creek" for a
good while, then the name was

changed to Lumber River. 1 will make
this statement once again: Ifpeople in
Norfri Carolinawant tocall themselves
Lumbee. that is their business.

A couple ofother things. Mr. Piled
High and Deep. I was taught a long
time ago that it is nice to assume, but
one should be careful because you
never know when you may make an
A.our of U and ME. Theories. Mr.
Piled High and Deep, are just what
they are. In yourown words. Mr. Piled
High and Deep. "We seldom ifever
arrive at the whole truth by looking at
only apart of the story.' So, please
allow me to look at the whole story
and allow me the right to make upmy
own mind. Youknow Hitler once said
something to this effect: "If you tell
a lie loud enough and frequently
enough, the people will believe it."
My Elders told me "At one time it
was easy to tell the tnith. it was
written down in black and white, but
now adays. any liar can write or

type." As for me the only truth I
believe in is written in Red and can be
found in the Good Book.
Now don't go to exercising again

.jumping to conclusions). Mr. filed
High and Deep. 1 have too much
respect for you or anyone else to call
you a liar. 1 had a lot more respect for
you when you were neutral. Then

again, itu hard to stay neutral, even if
you are . no*-Indian, living among
the people will make yon taka a side
when it comes to dealing with Indian
politics. But my point is we all have
heard this one side (youes) of the
story, so let us hear the other side.

All jokes aside, know that you are
in my prayers and that we are all
working toward the same goal. So it
doesn't matter how old the name
Lumbee is, or who came up with it
first I look at it this way. it doesn't
matter ifyou call Him Great Mystery,
or Almighty, Great Spirit, Lord, or

Jehovah, the only thing that matters is
that you call him frequently and
distinctly andwith patience. The most
important thing is know why you call
and that goes for the name you call
yourself. Know why you are called
Lumbee. Cherokee. Lumbee-Cheraw,
Creek, Siouan. Ratteras-Tuscarora, or
IndiansofRobesonCounty And, yes,
study the other side so you will have
soemthing to compare it to. Don't be
afriid to hear or allow the other side to
be heard.

In closing know that no matter
what anyooe else says, you are a real
Indian and yes, you are a full-blood
with twenty-two pints. If you are not
full of blood, then you are dead. It is
that simple. No one. not me or Mr.
Piled High and Deep, has a right to
tell you what truth is or what to call
yourself. Just because someone has
their own article doesn't give them
the corner market on being right. I'm
sure Painted Turtle andW iz Locklear
will tellvou that. If I am wrong, they
will tell you that also

In the True Way.
Derek Loney
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Helping to write tribal Constitution is a
worthy undertaking delegate says
TO THE EDITOR
S^ce July 1993.1 have been in . ;

most worthy undertaking lis purpose
'

is to write a Lumbee Tribal |
Constitution that w ill represent ALL
Lumbee both equally and fairly This i
constitution is comprised ol i
approximately 40+ members who |
were chosen from Indian churches
and Indian organizations not only in
Robeson, but also Hoke. Cumberland.
and Guilford counties Baltimore.
Maryland is also represented.
Although this delegation is
predominantly comprised of church
representatives, the constitution will
be written in a manner that will
respectfully represent all Lumbee
without regardto religious affiliation

Thisconstitution willpromote both
accountability and moral integrity in
our tribal government It is imperative
that our leaders be heldaccountable to
the voting public while carrying
themselves in a respectable manner
Is it not the LACK OF accountability
and moral integrity that have
contributed significantly to the decay
ofour present government systems'* It
is time that our leaders are held
accountable for both their words and
actions

Finally this constitution will allow
the HAVE-NOTS as well as the
HAVES fair and equal representations.
This allows the voices of ALL the
people to be heard rather than the
voices of a few who drown out the
multitude Ifyour community has not
heard any information on this
constitution, we strongly urge you to
call the Lumbee Tribal Enrollment
Office at 521-2462 for information on
the delegate from your area. We offer
community education for those who
wish to be made aware of this
constitution, what itmeans to you and

^rigteasamember ofthe Lumbee
inbe It is only through you, the

"iTenabk our Lumbee Tnbe tohave
i government foundation thai will
stand Arm and support its peopta 1
generation after generation

I consider it not only a privilege, fl
but one of the greatest honors of my *

lifetime, to be a pan of such a
historical endeavor For the sake of
your descendants' futures. I beseech
you to take your part in the history of
your people Support this tribal
:oosnturioothroughyour suggestions,
your criticism and your help in
spreading the word of its existence

Truthfully Yours.
Wendy M. Ledneil
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(Freshly cooked, chopped and seasoned date.
Straight off the Pit!

AN desserts, biscuits, cornhread and
hushPuPPles made from scratch!

We offer any kind of seafood and It's always
FRESH. NEVER FROZEN!
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WINTER CfflLIS.
Want it hot? We've got it. Saucy Meatball and
hearty Steak A Cheese. Steamin' hot subs

on tresh baked bread with free fixin's. If you're
looking for a hot time, come to Subway.
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ROWLAND MANOR APARTMENTS
$02 E. McCormick St.
Rowland. NC 28333

New I Bedroom Apartmean
Deit^aed For Seaior CltUeai

Featuring:
Energy alktant heatpomp* WiII-cd-wiII carpet A mM bkndi
All I level Bulk In range A rat||araiori

Rental amounts baaed on household income

Beyinnmtt September 21 untl 22 amuHeallm» being taken at Rowdeed
Town Hail. 9 am. unti 4 p.m. each Taetday ami Wtdntwday tkartafiut
until further notice.

Rental Assistance and Handicapped
Unite Available
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